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Decision No. 
87071 

BEFORETBE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE S!A.TE OF CALIFORNIA. 

Application of PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT ! 
COMPANY under Section 454 or the 
Public Utilities Codo of the State 
of California :for aU'thori ty t,o 
increase rates for electric service. 

--------------------------) 

~pplication No. 56395 
(April 9, 1976 ) 

Gerald K .. Drwnmond and Marcus Wood, Attorneys at 
.. taw, for Paci!ic Powor-.& Light Company, :lpplicant.. 
Eliz:foeth F':--eo/.Ila.."'l. and Thomas M. Dueev, for themselves, 

pro-c.estants. 
willi~ H. Edwards an~ Allen E. Crown, Attorneys 

at Law, tor California Farm Bureau Federation, 
interested party. MaR Carlos, Attorney at Law, and A. V. Garde,. for 
t e Commission sta££. 

OPINION .. -..-. ......... ~-
Pacific Power & tight C¢mpany (Pacific) seeks an incro3Sc 

in rates for electric service desi~cd to yield increased revenues 
of approXimately $2,974,000 based on data for a historical test 
year ended September 30, 1975. The request represents an average 
rate increase or approximately 25 percent. 

Pacific is a. Maine corporation which provides electric 
service as a regulated public utility in California, Oregon, 
~lashington, t'.yoming, ~'lontana, and Idaho. Pacif'ic's California ser/ic~ 
area includes the cities or Crescent City and Yroka, as well as 
a number of' smaller communities in tho extreme northorn portion of' 
the state. During the test year ended September 30, 1975, Pacific 
had an average of' 29,792 customers in California., and had. electric 
operating revonues asSigned and allocated to California or $ll,624,000. 
During this period, 3.914$ percent or PacifiC'S total kilowatt-hour 
sales were assigned and allocated. to California eu.stomers. 
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Duly noticed public hearings were held, before Examiner 
~ 

Mallory in Crescent City on October 5, 1976, in Yreka on October 6 
and 7, 1976, and in San FranciSCO on October 22, 1976. The app1icatio~ 
~ submitted on November 30, 1976 upon roceipt or concu~cnt brie!s 
filed by Paci.f'ic, the Cali1"ornia Farm Bureau Federation (Farm :Bw.-ea.u), 
and the Cocmission starr. 

Evider.a.ce wo.s adduced on behalf' of applicant, the sta££, 
Farm Bureau, a:ld by customers o! the utility_ 

Pacific and the Comc1ssion staff presented testimony and 
exhibi ts concerning rEf·tl2:r..ues, cxper.ses,. rate base, and rate or 
return on rate ba~~ fo~ a test ye~ cn~ed S~p~ember 30, 1975 under . ' 

present and ?roposcd rates. Witnesses for P~cific and £or the starr 
also presented reco=mencations concerning a reasonable rate or 
return on ra.te base. Applicax:.t and the stair also offered in 
evidence proposed rate levels designed to produce the additional 
revenue sought herein. 
Public ~tnesses 

. ~lit.nesses appearing ror Farm :Sureau are r~ch.ers located 
in Seo:tt Valley and other areas in and. around. Yreka who produce 
forag~ crops re~\l.iring extensive irrigat:'on. Thei:- tes~imon,. was 
clirectcd to their need !or lower agri~~tural p~~ping charges than 
proposed oy Pacific or the star!. Three witness os living in Crescent 
City appeared in opposition to proposed increases in eloctric rates 
for household usage, including ~~ing or wator. A building 
contractor, in a stateoonty questioned the econo=ic feasibility of 
continuing to build houses heated by e~ectricity when, in the future, 
other forms or energy ro~ space heating Will bec~e more efficient 
and less costly_ 
Rate or Return 

Applicant's witness on cost of ca~ital and rate of return 
testified that an overall rate of return o~ 9.9Sporcent would be 
reasonable for Paci£ic' s operations,. because that rate of return 
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would produce a return on common equity of l5 percent required by 

Pacific. 
Paeifie·s witness testified that to enable tho company 

to' obtain that rate or return. Pacific would need annual operating 
revenueS or $17.)63,000, or $l,863,000 more than requested heroin. 

The witness for the Comcission staff recocmended a rate 
or return in the range of 9.0 to 9.2 percent. with a corresponding 
range ,for return on common equity or 12.26 to l2.e4 percent. The 
staff results-of-operation Witness testified that staff ost~tes 
or test-year revenues, expenses. and rate base under proposed. rates 
developed a rate or return or 9.0e percent. The staff financial 
Witness testified that such rate of return will be reasonable for 
applicant. 
R~sults o~ Operations 

There is no dispute between Pacific and the starr 
concerning Pacific's overall test-year revenue requirement nor 
amount of increased revenues which "I>1ill be reasonable and should be 
authOrized in this proceeding. The staff, however, differed with 
Paeit~e concerning the treatment of certain. revenue, expenses, and 
rate base items. Because there is no dispute with regard to Pacific·s 
overall revenue requirement, the staff and Pacific agreed that 
certain issues need not be bnored or d.ecided. in this proceeding. 
On October 22, 1976, an agre~ent was reached that the issues or the 
appropriate methods to be used in making allocatiOns of certain 
expenses, the inclusion or exelusion of the Libby Gas Turbine from 

rate base, the increase. in the Bonneville Power Adm:Snistration Y s (BPA) 

wheeling charges. the inclUSion or exclusion of' certain expenses in 

connection with the Centralia precipitator, and ce~ain sales expense 
adjustments proposed by the sta:f"f would be deferred to a 1"uture 
proceeding. , For the purposes of deciding revenues, exponses, and 
rate base. Pacific will accept the sta£f estimates on these matters 
for the purposes of this proceeding only. 
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~ Certain additional disputod issues must oe considered as a 
result of Commission directives or actions in owher ~rococeings.lI 
With respect to those issues, Pacific ~oes not contest in this 
proceeding staff's. proposals relative to Chamber or Commerce dues 
or executive salaries. In addition, Pacific concedes the staff"s 
adjustment to its EPA wheeling charge expense for purposes or this 
proceeding only, without conceding the validity of staff's reasoning 
supporting that adjustment. 

As a result of the stipulation between Pacific and the 
stafr, only two resul tS-Of'-operations issues remain • .Y' These issues 
are (1) adjustment of' rate base to exclude the unamortized cost of' 
acquisition or abandoned projects and related maintenance cost, 
and (2) the staff's imputation or revenue in cODnection with sales 
to irrigation customers made in accordance with a contract between 
Pacii'ic and the United States Bureau of Recla=ation (USBRcontract).~.1 

11 The issues f'or which no· stipulation was reached are the executive 
salary adjustment, Chamber of Commerce dues, the accounting 
adjustments sho'Wn in staff Exhibit l3, page 2-1, the imputation 
or revenues as a result o! the USBR contract and rate spread for 
~cultural uses. 

Y .?a.cific urges in its brior that the Cocmission not rule on these 
two matters at this time. The brier states t'hat. because the 
reasonableness of Pacific·s proposed revenue increase is conceded 
by staff', all revenue requirement issues arc ::oot.. Furthermore, 
the two issues are not amoDg thoso which the Commission has 
declared must. be resolved in rill proceedings. Paciric argued that 
the disputes between Pacific and starr raise regulatorj poli~ and 
constitutional questions which should be resolved at a tice when 
the resolution Will have some effect on the outcome of a rate 
increase request.. Paci!"ic states 'that any <iocision reacho<i on 
these issues in this proceeding would be nonappealable, and 
there!ore would have little, if.' a:tJ.7, value as precedent. 

Y The imputation or revenues to P acif'ic in connection wi tn. the USBR 
contract potentially affects both Pacific's revenue requirement 
and its rate spread. In Exhibit 15, pages 2-1 and 2-6, sta£'f 
proposes that Pacific's revenue dericien~/ be reduced by 
$25,000 through the imputation or revenues under the USSR contract. 
and that the residential class retenue requirement be reduced 
'by an oquivalent axnount. " 
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In addition to tho aforecentionod issues, Fare Bureau 
raised the issue of appropriate rate levels for agricultural, pumping. 
Treatment of Abandoned Projects 

Staff recommends that abandoned projocts and associated 
maintennnee eost be excluded from ra~e base. Some l6 projects 3re 

involved, the largest of which is the High Mountain Sheep Project. 
The projects which have 'been abandoned are being ZIlortized as an 

expense item over five years. Pacific bas included the unamortized 
portion of those expenses in rate 'base until they are e~ellScd, thereby 
earning a return on that portion. 

Staff does not question th9 fact that these projects were 
prudent undertakings by Pacific. Nor does staf! oppose the recover,y 
of the costs associated with those projects. Staff is o??OS~d to 
Pacific recovering more than its original costs by earning a return 
on the unamortized portion in rate 'base. The stat! asserts that 
thro~gh that device, the ratepayer is paying Pacific $2.11 in 
gross revenues to generate each dollar of revenue for a project t~t 
is neither used nor useful to the rate?ayer. 

The staff brief states that it can !ind no proce~e~t for 
ree6verj of the cost of a'bandoned property plus c? return on, that 
same property, while the cost is being 3mortized. The s~a£f argtleO. 
that it is well settled that: 

"The property upon the value of whic~ a u~ilit7 is 
entitled to a fair return is tl'lat ., c.evoted' to 
public Service or 'used and useful' in public 
sOrvice or 'u..-;ed useful or rea:::onab~.,. nec~ssar:r' 
for p".'I.blic service. ff (\f.1! tten-vlilcox on . 
Valuation 2d od. Vol. 1, p.80,.) 
The sta:f brief points to recent Co:tnission decisions 

purportedly bearing on this issue.. The 'orte!" indicates tba:t. in 
DeciSion No. $3160 dated July 16, 1974 in Application No. 53797 the 
Commission deleted from Southern Cali!orr..ia Gas Company's (SoCal) 
rate base the prel:iminary expenditures £or a synthetic natural gas (SNG) 
pro'ject, which was later abandoned.. In a ,s,;,bscq'..lent opinion 
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(Decision No. S3S81 dated December 17, 1974 in Application No. 55117) 
SoCal was permitted to amortize over a period of 60 montlls the 
engineering and planning costs of $1,346,$77 involved in the abandoned 
SNG project. 

The staff urges tha~ treatment of the projects of Paci!'ic 
Which are no longer used or useful in utility service should be the 
same as for those of other California utilities. 

Pacif'ic disagr¢es m th the treatto.ent of the deferred 
deoits related to abandoned projects. Pacific's Witness testified 
that Pacific Will continue to incur such deferred debits because of 
abandoament of other generating Sites. The witness explained that 
Pacific must acquire alternate sites for nuclear and coal-fired 
electric generating proj ectS; and that the continuing acquisition 
of such. sites is compelled by enviro:cmental restrictions, state 
regulatory requirements, and the requir~ents of the Federal Nuclear 

~ Regulatory Commission. The alternate Sites not approved for 
~onstruction of power plant facilities oecome abandoned projects. 
~aci!ic points out that the sta£f conceded that the projectS in 
~G~tion were prudent undertakings, and similar abandonments of 
alternate generating pl~t sitos will occur in the future. 

Pacific argued that there is no partlllol to the staff's 
accounting treatment 'tor any "other itec on the sta£f report. Pacific's 
brier states that the staff acknowledged that the challenged ~enses 
should be recovered by Pacific. Pacific argued that the staff's 
theory that the recovery of a return on the unamortized de'bi ts 
would allow Pacific a double recovery is at odd.s With the universal 
treatment of all other rate base items and ignores the cost of 
carrying the investment over the amortization per1od. Pacific urges 
that its troatment is correct because capital is devoted to the 
ca~ng of all of Pacific's investments, in order to receive t~e 
:f'ull recovery of an expense which is being amortized, PacifiC must 
receive a reasonable return each yoar on the unamortized portion. 
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It appears that the adjustment made by the staff" is based 
on the theor,y that'Pacific should not earn a return on plant not 
actually placed in service and, thus, not used or useful in Pacific· s 
public utility operations. This is the policy established by recent 
COmmission decisions. The test~ony shows that Pacific has required, 
and will require in the future, additional generatiDg racilities in 
order to meet its public utility obligations; that, because of 
regulatory requirements, excess numbers of plant sites must be 
obtained and be available for use in addition to the plant sites 
ultimately approved by the several federal and state agencies involved; 
and that it cannot be determined by Pacific prior to final approval 
which of the plant sites will be used and which will become s~lus. 
It is only in the recent past that electric utilities have had. to 
seek multiple agency approval for new electrical generation plant site~ 
Therefore, this CommiSSion Qust ~e a new look at its past methods 
of treatment of such expenses for accounting purposes. The accounting 
treatment recommended 'by the star! is appropriate for the purpos·es of 
this proceeding. T,he Commission must consider in future proceedings 
whether excess property should be treated for ratemaking purposes in 
the same manner as the treatment or plant. which is used and use£ul in 
utility operations where the utility is obligated by a regulatory 
agen~ to acquire excess plant.sites (or other utility property) in 
advance or approval of the· use 0'£ such property by the agen~ 'With 
the full knowledge of the regulator that some portion of the property 
Will never be used for public utility service. 

The record. shows that not all of the involved projectS are 
excess plant acquired to provide alternate Sites for new projects. 
For the purposes of this proceeding we find that the exclUSion from 
rate 'base of the unamorti zed portion of acquisition and maintenance 
expense of excess plant in question 'Will 'be reasonable. 
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Im~ed Revenues' From Customers 
Served.'Under USBR Contract 

~ Januar,r 31, 1956, Pacific·s predecessor, ~he Cali!orni~ 
Oregon Power Coopany (COPCO), entered into a fifty-year contract 
with the United States Dopartment of Interior (Bureau or 
Reclamation). This eontraet extended for fifty years an agreement 
of February 24, 1917, between the United States and predecessor of 
copeo, which agreement had provided for the construction of the 

,Link River Dam and for the regulation of Upper Klamath Lake. Among 
its many: prOVisions, the USBR contract requires Pacific (as 
succeSSor to COpeO) to supply electricity at specified rates for 
pumping by certain irrigators within the Upper Klamath River Basin 
·Reclamation Project (Project) and for drainage or Project land. 
Pi:! its terms, the contract became effective only after it was 
reviewed and approved by the California Publie Utilities Commission. 

The contract was approved by the Commission in Decision e No. $2$09 dated March 27, 1956 in Application No. 37724. The 
Commission found. that there was no unreasonable discrimination in 
the application of the rates and charges eontained in the USSR 
contract under the par!~icular circtlmStances then obtaining. 

The terms of the contract provide that the rates specified 
~herein may not be raised during the fifty-year term of the contract. 
,O'nder Paci£ic·s interpreta.tion of tho contract, violation of the 
contract terms could result in cancellation of the contract and 
~oss of benefits to Pacific acc~g und~r the contract. 

Rate increases recently granted and those sought herein by 
Pacific widen the difference 'between the contract rates and Pacific's 
~ariff rates for agricultural pumping purposes. The stafr has imputed 
a 2S percent revenue increase for agricultural ptlmping service 

furnishod to USSR special accounts because customers furnished ~ter 
pursuant to the USER contract are presently a class of' customer who 
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is not receiving any rate increase while the company·s other 

customers are receiving an average 2; percent.. The st3£f beliwes 
that in a 2Q-year period a!ter approval of the USBR contract by 

the COmmission circumstances have changed substantially and there 
now eXists a rate disparity between on-project and orf-project 
agricultural users which is unduly discriminatory. The star! 
brief contains the f'ollo\\'ing estimate of the revenue deficiency 

resulting from the USBR contract which mtlSt be made '1.1.1) by other 
customers. 

Annual Revenue if 
'\!nder PA-20 

Actual Revenue 

Di.fference (to 'be absorbed 
by other customers) 

Under Present 
Rates 

$333,734 

100.000 

$23.3,734 

Under Proposed 
Rates 

$417,88S 

100.000 

$3l7,$$S" 
e The staf'f brief points out that the difference under the proposed 

rates is apprOximately 1$ percent of the Pacific's total revenue 
rOQ,ujt"ement in the present proceeding. Staff believes it unfair 
to azk other CUStomers in the system to make up that difference. 

Further, starr does not believe that an increase in rates 
to USER customers in violation of the contract would have the 

, 
catastrophic ef'fect that Pacific describes.. Staff argued that the 
contraet may be subject to cancellation, if it does not immediately 
become void. The contract does not give the United States any right 

to use IO.amath Water f'or the purpose of' generating electric power 
so even if the contract were canceled Pacific would retain the right 
to generate eleetnci ty. Similarly, the contract provides 
specifically that cancellation shall in no way curtail or a££ect the 
rights which COPCO now has in the waters of' Link River and the 

lQ.~th River. The Star! argued that, at most, the right to release 
w3;ter from Link River Dam at Pacific's convenience would be lost. 
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The staff doubts that this is sig:lifica.."'lt because it has no reason 
to believe that a federal agency taking over the operation of the 
dam would not cooperate \<lith. Pacific relative to the timing of water 
released for electrical J[eneration, particularly in these energy
consciou~ days. 

It should be noted that stafr is not at tins time 
proposing that Pacific be required to bring the approximately 160 
USBR contract customers under the PA-20 rate schedules; the statf 
imputed that effect solely for computing proposed revenues. The 
starr brief" states that if" Pacific chooses not to pass that amount 
on to the UseR customers in the £or.n of higher rateS then presumably 
the stockholdors will bear the difference. 

On this issue, Decision No. $4234 dated March 25, 1975 in 
Application No. 54651, in Which Pacific ~ last granted an increase, 
states as follows: 

"The staff stated in its recommenda~ions on rate 
design that it could not find any roason why all 
customers should no~ share the burden of the 
proposed rate increases.. The s'ta1"f has imputed a 
revenue increase of 23.7 percent to customers served 
by special contracts for Which applicant proposed 
no ra~c.e increase. Tr..is would remove any burden or 
the special contracts on custocers not served under 
their tams. Applicant has ag';'~ed to at'te!llpt to 
renezotiate its contract ~th ~he U.S. E~cau of 
Recl:~ation. It appears that applicant chould 
renegotiate all long-t0:rtJ. speci81 cor.~raets with 
fixed charges to reflect curre~~ costs of" service 
and to equitably share with other C1!stomcrs the 
incrc~es in such costs, UDlezs it C~~ be demc=
strat(;}d that 'tlXlreasonable disc:-:i.minat,ion c.oes not 
exist and that all customers bo:.efi't;, from these 
special contracts." 
Farm Bureau also argued that the sta£! adjustme!lt is 

proper, and revenue should be imputed to Pacific as a noncolle~ible 
portion or its revenue requirement. Farm Bureau asserted that 
Pacific should not be permitted to collect revenues from its off
p:"oject (non-USER) customers for the benefit of its on-project 
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tilt customers and its shareholders in view o! the refusal of the 
COmmission to extend the lower USSR rates to other customers, 
(Decision No. 83659 dated August 29, 1956, in Application No. 3791S). 

In its brief, ~cific argued that no- provision in the 
contra.ct allows Pacific to alter the charges; according to the -contract, if Pacific does not follow the literal terms of the 
agreement, the Secretary of the Interior may, upon 60 days' notice, 
cancel the contract and te:rminate Paci:f'ic's use of the'Link River 
Dam and its apPurtenances. 

?acific further argued that a directive by this Commission 
to reform the USBR contract is unconstitu"tional under the Supremacy 
Clause of the United States Constitution (Article VI, Clause 2), 
Which purportedly bars the State of California from taking legis
lative or quasi-legislative action through rate:naking wbi~h impairs 
any contract laWfully entered into With an agency of the United 
States government. (Public Utilities Commission of California 
v United States 355 US 534, 2 t Ed 2d 470, 78 S Ct 446 (1958) reh. 
den. 356 us 92$, 2 t Ed 2d 760, 7S S Ct 713-; and United St~te$ 
v Geogia Public Service CommiSSion (l963) 371 US 285, 9 L Ed 2d. 317, 
S3 S Ct 397.) 

Pacifie's brief emphasizes that the US3R contract was 
voluntarily made Subject to prior CommiSSion review and. approval 
before the contract became effective and that the contract was 
considered by the COmmiSSion and it, like Pacific, believed the 
agreement to be prudent. Pacific argued that once approved, the 
contract became effective, and Pacific cannot now raise the rates 
called for by the contract; therefore, the sta££·s goal or forcing 
modification of the USSR rat~s c~ot b~ attained and is 
unconstitutional. PaCific urges the COmmiSSion to reject the 
hypothetical USER revenues advanced by staff. 
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Without deciding the constitutional question the directive 
in our prior decision, under which Pacific would seek renegotiation 
of the USSR contract, is rescinded. The imputation of a revenue 
increaso to Pacific' $ USBR customers in the average percentage amount 
sought for all other customers does not infringe upon or impair its 
contract with USSR and, therefore, does not violate the constitutional 
Suprenae.1 clause. As indicated above there is a large disparity 
in revenues under the USBR contract rates and under rates generallj 
applicable to agricultural pumping. ~~le benefits may indirectly 
accrue to ~l customers of Pacific as a result of the USER contract, 
the value of those indirect benefits and the value of the services 
which are offset by the extremely low rateS for a narroW class of 
customers were approximately equal only at the time tbe contract. 
ini tially was made. Certainly no one could !'oresee at the time the 
USBR contract was approved by this Commission that worldWide energy 
costs would es cal a't e at the present rate, and that such a large rate 
disparity between USSR customers and other agricultural customers 
would result from the rapid increase in energy costs. What 'WaS 

prud~nt at the time t~e USSR contra.ct was approved is no longer 
prudent. Thus, while no undue discrimination existed between 
classes of customers at that time, changed conditions result in 
undue discrimination be~weenUSBR and other customers at the present 
time. The customers already subject to suostantially higher :-ates 
than the USSR rates should not oe required to further subsidize 
USSR customers. 
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The COmmission cannot require Pacific to raise its rates 
to USSR customers; the only means afforded it to offset the effect 
of what is now an unduly discriminatory low rate for USBR customers 
is to require Pacific to absorb that portion of the additional 

, 

revenue requirements sought herein stemming from the ~ntenance of 
the depressed USBR rates. VIe find that the Sta££ adjustment to 
revenues is reasonable and should be adopted. 
~do~ted Results of Operation 

In view or the stipulation between applicant and the staff 
that resolution or certain contested matters should be deferred to >. 

a subsequent proceeding, the starf's test-year estimates of operating 
results will be adopted for the purposes of this proceeding. 

We find the folloWing estimates of operating revenues, 
expenses, including taxes and depreCiation, the rate base, and rate e of return fOr the test year ended Septem.ber 30, 1975 are reasonable 
and such results of operations are adopted for the purposes of 
this proceeding. 
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TAStE I 

PACIFIC roWER. & LIGHT COMPANY 

AtOPTED S'OMMA.."?Y OF EAR.I.'"mtrS - CALIFORNIA :El.ECT!UC OPEaATIOr5 

ADJUSTED 12 MON'!'HS ENDED 
§EerEMBER 30. t975 AT i'?.$EW' AND ;YOPQsm r;sTES 

Dollars in Thou:Jand.s 

PRESEN'l' PROPOSED 
~ - RATES RATE'S 

0ReratinQ; R.evenue~ 
Ro~1~ent1al S3les $ 5,836 s 7,350 
Commerei~ & Ind.u~tr.tol 5,943 7,'1;77 
SQle~ to Special Agencie~ 119 145 
Special. Sales y(~) 371 
Temperature Ad.ju~tment (ll) 
Other Rcvemle 26S 2~ 

Total Operating Revenues l2,528 15,500 
Qpera.j:.i;:g 'E?g?enses 
Pr~uct1on ~e 3,058 3,058 
Transmi~~ion'~o 4JA 440' 
Distribution~e ~o ~o 
Cuztomer A.ccounts 4lS k:I2 
Sales 61 67 
Admixli~trative ,snd Gerleral 1%16Q 1:182 

Subtotal 6,013 6,0;39 
Depreciation and Amortiz:l.tion 1,795 1,795 
Taxes other t~ Income l,002 1,002 
State Corp. Franchise Tax '3 298 
Federnl. Income Tax -(121 262 

Tot.'ll Operatirlg ~z 8,800 10,096-
Net Operatirlg Revenues Adjus'tOd. 3,7213 ;,lJ)4 
Rat..e Base 59,519 59,5l9' 

Ra.te of Return 6.26% 9.08% 

(RedFiguro ) 
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Rate Design - General 
Pacific and the starf presented proposed schedules of 

.. ~ates (in EXhibits $ (revised) and 15, respectively) designed to 
.. yield approximatoly $2,974,000 additional annual revenues. Both 

proposals contain lifeline rates for ~uantities of electric energy 
necessary to supply the minimum energy neees of the average 
residential user for space heating, water heating, lighting, cooIdng, 
and 1"ood refrigeration, pursuant. to the Miller-Warren Lifeline Act 
;and Interim Decision No. S60e7 dated JuJ.y 13, 1976 in Case No. 99SS. 

The only rate-spread issues requiring decision relate 
to the spread of Pacific's total revenue requirement among its 
customer classes.W 

Both Pacific and the staff propose a uniforo increase. in 
cents per kilowatt-hour for all electric energy furnished in additio~ 
to lifeline quantities. Pacific proposes to add 0.525 cents per 
kilowatt-hour to each rate schedule. That rate increase will result 
'in .an overall average incr~ase in revenues or 2$ percent, al. though 
soaG rate schedules applicable to commercial and industrial 'CSage 
'td.ll oe increased 'by greater percentage amou."lts .. 21 

The staff has accepted Pacific's proposal for spreading 
~ts increased revenues among the customer classes, With one 
(:xc.eption. Staf'£ recommended. that tho increase in revenues from 

bI Pac~fic proposed the establishment of vintage rates for street 
!.ighting; the sta££ concurs,. 'but recomends that the c.ate on 
which the vintage rates take e!fect should be the efrect.ive 
~at(; or the order. The st~f also recommends that, in future 
rate c~es, the charges ror incandescent· street lights oe 
raised to a level tha'C will cause the installation of ::lore 
p-rricient types or lights to present an econocically attractive 
alternative to incandescent streot lighting .. 

V For example, rates under Schedule AVlH-,l would. increase 64.0 
percent; Ul;lc1er Schedule PA-20, 33.1 percent; and under Schedule 
A-33 , 30., ~reent. . 
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residential customers be reduced from $1,514,000 to $1,459,000, 
which would decrease the percentage increase for rosidential 
customers from 25.9 percen~ to 25.0 percent. The staff proposes 
that this reduction in residential revenues be recovered by a ~O~ 

cents per kilowatt-hour increase to the commercial A-32 and 1'.-'36 
schedules and t.hrough the imput.ed $25,000 revenue increase from USSR 

contract customers. 
Rate Spread - Residential Rates 

The staff witness based the proposed modification of 
residential rates on the fact that application or lifeline principles 
would cause residential tail-block rates to increase more than 
60 percent and that such a large i;:,.crease would have a tremendous 
impact on domestic customers. The witness recommended the overall 
reSidential. rat.e be reduced in order to ease this impact. However, on 
cross-examination, the Witness acknowledged that the re::;idential 
customers who take energy in the tail-block rates also receive 
cenefits under the lifeline rate. For example, i~ the climatic 
zone which Pacific Serves, an all-electric customer during "the 
winter·montA~ would receive lifeline rates !o~ the first 1,610 
kilowatt-hours or cOllsUtlptio:l.; and. in Pacif'ic's serviee t.erritory, 
a space heati~ custo~e~ who used up to 3,OOv kilowatt-hours a 
month dUring the winter would expericnc'3 $. ::-ate increase of 25.0 
percent or less. The recor~ also shows t~e the tail-block rates 
proposed by Pacific are considerably lowo~ t~ PG&E's tail-block 
rates. 

The record does not support the staff's contention that 
Paeific's nonlifeline residential customers would race an unusually 
abru.pt. rate increase. On the eontrary, the record indicated that 
only very high users of electricity would face as much as a 25.0 
percent increase, which is the average revenue increase ? acific 
seeks. Also, even ror the very high use custocers, the increase 
would 'be far less than suggested 'oy the tail-block rate increase, 
because high-use customers also would receive li!eline 'benefits. 
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... We find that the staff's proposed reduction of Pacific·s 
~proposed residential rate increaze is not supported by the evidence of 

record and conclude that it should be rejected. vie "vdll authorize a 
\ 

revenue increase of $1,514,000 for the residential customers. 
90nsistent with Commission decisions on other electric utilities, we 

are reVising the residential rate structure toward eliminating declini:Jg 
~lock rates while maintaining the requirements of the li£eline act by 
reducing the number of declining blocks froo four to two. The 
residential rates authorized herein result in no increase for lifeline 
usages under a rate structure of two energy blocks and a minimum 
charge. 
Rate Design - Agricultural Pum~ing Rates 
. As heretofore indicated Farm Bureau Qembers who are located 
~n and near Yreka testified in opposition to increases in electrical 
rates for agricultural pumping. The te~or of their testimony is that 
:r:-ecent agricultural prices are static or down while, in the same 
period, all operating costs for groWing fodder and feeding of cattle 

~~ve risen. Extensive irrigation is necessary ~o produce fodder in the 
areas ·..rhere the ranchers are locat~d" and pumping costs are a signil'i-, 
cant portion of the witnesses' operating costs. Further increases in 
~harges for electricity for pumping irrigation water would adversely 
~rect ranching operations which now are only marginally profitable. 

Farm Bureau, in its brief, recites that -the company's 
proposa.l is to achieve an overall revenu.e increase of 25 percent by 

I 

increasing all rates 'by 0.525 cents per kilowatt-hour and that such . 
uni£or.m increase per kilowatt-hour produces a 33.1 percent increase 
f.or service under Schedule PA-20 under both the starf and Pacific's 
recommended rate design. 

Farm Bureau contends that inverted tail-block rates should 
be established to prooote conservation £or all schedules other than 
those applica.ble to agricultural pumping; and that the increased 
revenues from customers who decide not to conserve should be used 
to provide reduced rates to the agneul tural pumping class. Cross
examination by Farm Bureau developed that UDder Pacific·s proposal, 

_domestic customers can use up te> 1,000 kilowatt-hours during the 
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summer and 3,000 kilowatt-hours d~ring the winter before a 25 
percent increase in cost or electricity is achieved. Farm Bureau 
asserts that the domestic rate proposals perci t exorbitant amounts of 
energy to be used by domestic customers before the average increase 
is achieved; the starf's and Paci£ic's proposals, thererore" do not 
comply with prior orders which encourage conservation. 

F arm Bureau also argued that the record shows that 
agricultural pumping in the S1Jmmer and fall occurs in a di!!erent 
period from Pacific's system peaking period in the winter months, 
inasmuch as net system load is 20 percent lower in summer than i~ 
'Winter. Farm Bureau argued that agricultural. pumping cost of service 
should be appreciably lower than for other classes of service because 
or its servicc characteristics; there£ore, demand. charges should 'b.e 

less than those to other customer classes. Fa.r.:u Bureau urged that 
Pacific has not justified an increase to the agricultural pumpiDg 

class at a greater percentage than the system average on the basis 

or a higher cost of service. 
In support of its proposed Schedule PA-20, Paci£'ic argued 

as !ollows: Although the Farm Bureau advanced. no· explicit alternate 
rat$ proposal, it contrasted Pacific's method o£ spreading rates 
with an equal percentage increase to all customers. With an equal 
percentage spread" the PA-20 rate increase would drop from 33.1 
percent to 25.0 percent and the increases to Some o! the other 
customer classes woulo. be core than proposed by Paci:Cic. Pacific 
stated that despite the Farm Bureau's apparent ciissatisfaction with 
Pacific's proposed irrigation rates, these rates remain less per 
kilowatt-hour than the charges assigned to any other major customer 
class or Paci!ic's, incluQing residential service and both small 
and large general services. In adciition, the PA-20 rates are 
generally lower th:m the rates charged irrigators by Paci£ic Gas and 
Eloctric Company (PciE); for example, for a SQ-ldlowatt pump~ the 
proposed rate for 40,000 kilowatt-hours is $69$.70, PG&E charges 

$$7:3.00 for the same service. 
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Pacific disputed Farm 3U:"O:l~1 f S cont.ention that the cisp.a.ri ty 

between revenues from Schedule PA-20 customers and revenues from 
Pacif'ic's other maj'or classes of customers should 'be made even 
greater than Pacific proposes because irrigation customers consume 
energy during of'f-peak periods. Pacific argued that the predominant 
cause of Pacific's need for increased revenue has been and Will 
continue to 'be related to the capital and operating costs assoda.~d 
with prodUCing kilowatt-hours. PacifiC, therefore, proposed a form or 
increase wbich could 'be applied in a generally uniform m.a.xmer across 
the full Spectrum of customer loads and which would most appropriately 
reflect the greatly increased revenue requirements resulting from 
plant that has 'been and is being added to meet the energy requirements 
~t PaCific· s cus"eOmers. Pacific stated that such an increase must be 
~1stributod in proportion to the energy consumption of each customer. 

Pacific further contended that the evidence shows that 
a there is no particular benefit to Pacif'ic in having a greater load 
., in the summer months as opposed to the winter months, or at. ,night, 

as,opposed to the daytime,. because Pacific'S fir.: resource licitation . .. 
1$ . energy, ,and not capacity, and that there is no season of the year 
in which Pacific ~ntains excess capacity outside or a necessary 
reserve margin. 

w~ f'ind. that, contrary to the contention of Farm Bureau, 
. '. 

the service of agricultural pumping does not provide a benefit to 
p;acific 'because of the title of' year or ~i%:le or day in which the 
energy is used. "iTe also find that the proposed agricultural pumping 

r:ates of Pacific are below the rates maintained by PC&E for the 
comparable service, 'but. are substantially above the rates for 
project customers under the USBR contract; therefore, in order to 
minimize the difference in rates botween USSR customers and customers 
taking ::.ervice under Schedule A-20, the increase in Sehed'7JJ.e A-20 

rates should not exceed the average 25 percent increase to all 
customers.. l'he $2$,000 icputed to USER customers should offset the 

erevenue deficiency resulting from holding Schedule A-20 rates at the 
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e average increase to all custoeers. The balance of the revenue 
deficiency resulting froe the difference in Schedule ~-20 rates 
proposed by PaCific a."ld the staff and t.he increase found reasonable 
above should be spread to other commercial and industrial customers. 
Rate DeSign - Conservation 

In Decision No. $5559 dated Marc~ i6~ 1976 in Case No. ge04, 
Commission Investi~ation into Electric Utility Rate Structures Re 
Changes to Encourage Conservation of Energy, the Commission made 
findings on various aspects of conservation. 

The staff was requested by t~e examiner to address the 
J.ssue of pumping power rates for agricultural users in light or 
Findings 77 through $2 in ~ecision No. 85559.21 It is staff's position 

Y The :£'indings in question are the !ollowing: 

"77. 

"7~. 

"79. 

. 
"c. The effect of rates based on average costs 

incurred by a utility on the conservation 
of electricity. 

Important reductions in sales of elect.ric energy have 
already boen achieved under the operation of rates 
based on average costs becaUSe of Significant price 
increases, voluntary consorva~ion brought about by 
the .f'uel oil shortage and shortages of gasoline, 
mandatory energy curtailment, and threatened reductions 
in service and possible loss of service if conservation 
were not achieved. 
Pricing electricity above the value of service may 
caUSe an uneconomic s",'itch to self-generat.ion by 
industry or a s~teh to other !uels. 
If this Commission establishes electric rates for 
California industries which are considerably higher 
than electric ra.tes which are charged competi ti ve 
industries elsewhere, it cay result in a loss of 
the competitive pOSition of the California industries 
in the national and international markets an4 may 
give the California industries an incentive to move 
to more favorable geographic locations with a 
consequent loss of jobs and reduct10n of the economic 
base in CalifOrnia-

(Continued) 
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t.hat. its recommended rate design (Exl'li'bit 15) takes £ull-- cognl.z3nce 
of these £indings. Each finding is discussed belO"tI t.ogether with 
an explanation of how the recommended rate design is in agreement 'Wi t.h 
the finding: 

"Finding 77 deals with reduction in sales of 
clectr-l.ci ty. The staff recommended a uniform 
cents per kilowatt.-hour rate increase. Tr..is 
type of increase tendS to encourage reductions 
in sales by leveling the declining block rate 
structure. 

"Finding 7$ deals with pricing electricity above 
the value 0: service. Pacific's industrial. 
customers already carry a large share of the 
cocp~~y's revenue requir~ent. In the absence 
of any cost of service study, the star! did 
not recommend that the indust.risl customers' 
share of the revenue requirement. be increased. 
The st.a££ also recommended tr.at. revenue short
fall due to 11£ eline rat.as be conrined to 
domestic customers rather than spread to all 
classes of customers. 

Y (Continued) 
"SO. Agricultural pumpers use electric energy to meet 

irrigation water needs which are relat.ively 
inelast.ic. Increases in elect.ric rates to 
agricul t.ural p'l.Epers through electric rat.e 
structure revision will ul tima'tely increase the 
cost of food and fibre. 

"~. The era of abundant and low-cost energy haS 
passed and we are now faced with. energy shortages 
and soaring energy costs. Average costs alone 
are no longer controlling "then conservation is a 
principal consideration in establishing the electric 
rate structures for California. utili ties. Both 
a.verage and incremental costs should be considered 
in establishing electric rates. 

"S2. The Commission should continue carefully to consider 
the economic consequences of its ra~ng policies 
in .future proceedings." 
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"Finding 79 deals With comparison of inc!ustrial 
rates in California With those in other states. 
Tho starr feels that Po.cif'ic industri31rates 
are still quite competitive with those ot other 
utilities in California and in other stateS. 
The starf believes that its recommended rate 
design will maintain this competitive position. 

"Finding 80 deals with agricultural rates- ':'he 
start recommended agricultural customers receive 
the same cents per kilowatt-hour increase as .all 
other customers even though this resulted in a 
higher percentage increase to the agrieultur.u 
customers than that given to other elasses. 
It is true that the agricultural increa.se will 
probably result in increases in tlle cost of 
food and fibre, but an increase to industrial 
customers results in an increase of the cost 
or manufactured merchandise, and the increase 
metered out to domestic customers was thought 
to be all that could be borne without excessive 
hard.ship_ Agricultural customers still pay 
the lowest average unit price for energy. 

"Finding Sl d.eals With incremental costs. The 
stafr's recommended rate design is based on 
incremental cost. The major caUSe of the need 
tor increased rates in this case was investment 
in base load generation. The incremental 
costs in this case are energr related and a. 
uniform cents per kilowatt-hour form of increase 
oest reflects these costs. , 

. "Finding $2 deals With economic consequences of 
ratemaking policies. The staff carefully 
considered the economic consequenees or its 
recommended rate design and feels that a 
balance bas been struck such that no one class 
of customer bears an unfair share of the increase." 
Vie have carefully analyzed the staff comments and conclude 

that the rate design proposed by Pacific (With the exception or 
agr.i.cul tural p1JX:lping ra.tes) comports With the conservation prinCiples 
and aims set forth in the findings and orcier in Case No. 9$04. 
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?gCific's Conservation Pro~ram for 1971 
Pacific's late-riled ~iibit 9 contains its proposod 

conservation program.1I La'te-:t:iled Exhibit 9-A f'iled by the 
Commission's Energy Conserva'tion Team contains the stafr's analysis 
of' Pacific's program and recommendations. 

Pacif'ic's 1977 conservation program set f'orth in Exhibit 9 
consists of three program activities as follows: 

A. EnerZI Guard Inspection Prog&am -
An energy audit program which will 
be available to all customers. 

B. Registered Dealer Program - An 
energy saVings aevices sales program 
to be handled 'With dealers of' 
hardware and building supplies and 
through direct sales at Pacific 
bUSiness offices. 

c. In.sulation Progr:am - A direc-e sales 
and aavice program for retrofit 
insulation. e The sta£f' $ comments and conclusions contained in 

Exhibit 9-A are as £ollows: 
1. Pacific's Application No. 56395 is based on 

a recorded test period for the twelve months 
ending September 30, 1975. Since the proposed 
energy conservation programs are scheduled to 
beg1n in late 1976, no costs tor these programs 
are or will be included in the pending proceeding. 

2. The 1976 development and implementation costz are 
estimated to be $2;,400 equating to approximately 
$1.15 per customer during calendar year 1976. 
This expense would apply for rate-fixing purposes 
only if Paciric files an ap~lication USing a 
1970 test ~eriod some tiQe ~n the future • .. 

3. The Pacif'ic energy conservation program is 
scheduled to be in operation during 1977 and 
the costs of operating the program for a full 
year are estima'ted at $6S,6$O or approxiQately' 
$~.lO per customer during calendar year 1977. 
Staff believes that this is the annual level o£ 

11 At t.b.e request of the staff, after its aD.alysiS, Pacific filed 
~ substituted pages 4 and 6 to Exhi, bit 9 to correct certain 
., minor errors and omissions detected by' the stafr. 
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6 .. 

7. 

8. 

expenses that P~cific will seek to recover 
through r~tes in so:e future rate proceeding. 
The Energy Conservation Teao staff is concerned 
about the relatively high cost of one of the 
three progracs, the Re~iste:-ed Dealer Program, 
which ·~ll cost about ~1.50 per customer in 
1977. The program according to Pacific has a 
ver,y high potential for energy savings and 
should be implemented. Star! tJ.grtle3 that this 
program should. be i%:lpleI:lented at this time; 
however, it should be closely monitored for 
continued cost effectiveness. 
Staff believes that the two other programs 
for energy audits Slld retro!i t insulation are 
promising and. will yield worthwhile results if 
carried out as planned. The cost of this effort, 
and indeed the whole conservation program as 
proposed is not excessive, on an annualized basiS, 
considering the fact that heating is by 
electricity in most of Pacific·s service area. 
Therefore, the conservation effort of Pacifie 
should be equated to that of a combin.3.tion 
heating (gas) and electric energy utility. Also, 
not to be forgotten, is the fact that Pacific 
serves only about 25,000 customers in Calif'ornia 
reducing the potential for economy of seale 
necessary tor a broad conservation effort. 
Pacific's conservation expen~itures began in 
late 1976; therefore, there is no requirement 
for any allowance of these costs in Application 
No. 56395 test year 1975 adopted results. 
Pacific's proposed. 1977 energy conservation 
program budgeted expenses of about $25,400 for 1976 
d.evelopment a.nd implementation costs, and $68,650 
are not unreasonable •. However, the progra:cs 
should be carefully monitored for eontinued cost 
effectiveness .. 
Prior to consid.eration by the CommiSSion of the 
S6e,650 in a future Pacific application for 
rate relief on a 1977 test year b3Sis, the utility 
$hould prOVide additional evidence as to the 
eontinued cost eft eC'ti veness of its conservation 
programs. 
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9. Pacific should not be penalized for lacking 
an e£fe~~iv0 conservation program in 
Application No. 56395 because that application 
is based on a test period ended September 30~ 1975. 
However, Pacific's conser"tation programs should be 
included in any study recommending future test 
year adopted results and rate of ret~ 

The Energy Conservation Te::un made the following recommen
dations to the Commission in staff Exhibit 9-A: 

Findings 

1. Pacific should be authorized to carry out its 
proposed conservation program as set forth in 
late-filed Exhibit 9 (as corrected). 

2.. Pacific should 'be directed to report annually 
on the effectiveness of its energy conservation 
programs. However, the first report should be 
filed no later than August 31, 1977, lor the 
Six-month period ending June 30, 1977. Subsequent 
calendar year reports Should be filed no later 
than March. 31 of the year !olloW1ng the calenciar 
year period 1nvol ved. 

3. Pacific should also be directed to file its 
proposed197e energy conservation programs by 
December 1, 1977. 

"4. Pacific should be directed to caref'ully monitor 
its conservation programs to insure that- continued 
cost effective results are obtained. ShOUld any 
program fail t-o meet cost effectiveness goals, 
then it should be dropped or changed for improved 
results. 

1. The adopted estimates, previously diScussed herein7 of 
operating revenues, operating expenses7 and rate base for the test 
year ended September 30, 1975 reasonably indicate the results of' 
applicant's operations in the near future. ' 

2. A rate of return of' 9.0$ percent on the adopted rate 
'base and a return on common equity or 12.45 percent are reasoDable. 

3. Annual revenues will be increased $2'7974p Ooo by the rates 
herein authorized. 
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4. The increases in rates ~d charges authorized herein 
are justified, the rates and charges authorized herein are reasonable, 
and the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ from those 
prescribed herein, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

5· An increase in rates of 25 percent for agricultural 
pumping in Schedule A-20 Will not result in undue discrimination. 

6. The rate spread herein provides for the establis~ent 
of lifeline rates ror residential customers in accordance with 
the Miller-Warren Lifeline Act based on the lifeline quantitities 
of electricity approved in Decision No. e60S7 dated July l3, 1976 
in Case No. 99SS. 

7. The rates adopted herein give due consideration to and 

are consistent with the conservation goals expressed in Decision 
No. $5559 dated March 16, 1976 in Case No. 9804. 
Conclusions 

1. ~pplicant should be authorized to establiSh the increased 
rates found reaconable above. 

2. Vintage rates for street lighting should become effective 
on the effective date of this order. 

3. In future rate proceedings Pacific should consider 
increasing the charges ror incandescent street lights to a level 
that will cause more efficient types of lights, to 'be installed. 

4. Pacitic should be ordered to discontinue charging interest 
during construction (f:FDC) on CalifOrnia customer advances, and 
should be required to reverse on its books $68,000 erroneously 
reco:-deci (as of September 30, 1975) in California electric plant 
in service. 
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5. The conservation plan for 1977 set forth in Exhibit 9 should 
be implec.ented. Pacific should be directed to report annu$lly 
on the eff ecti veness of its energy' conservation programs; the 
first such report should cover the six~onth period ended June 30, 1977 
and should. be filed With the CommisSion's Energy Conservation Team 
on or before August 31, 1977. Pacific's 1978 proposed energy 
conservation program should be filed by December 1, 1977. Pacific 
should carefully monitor the cost effectiveness or its conservation 
programs, and any program which fails to meet its e:f'.fecti veness 
goals should be discontinued or revised. 

6. Pacific is ·again placed on notice that this Commission will 
monitor the continuing effectiveness of its energy conservation 
ef'!orts and. 'Will evaluate the utility's vigor and imagination in 
~plementing and expanding its energy conservation programs when 
deciding upon a fair rate of return in future Pacific rate cases. 

ORDER 
--~ .... - .... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Power & tight Company (Pacific) after the effective 

date of this order is authorized to file the revised rate schedule 
attached to this order as Appendix A. Such filing shall comply with 
General Order No. 96-A. The effective date of the revised. sched.ules 
shall be five days ai"ter the date of filing. The revised schedules 
shall·" apply only to service rendered. on and ai"ter the effective date 
of the revised schedules. 

2. Pacific is directed to make the accounting changes 
referred to in Conclusion ;. or the above opinion. 

3. Pacific is directed to report annually on the effectiveness 
of its energy programs; the first such report covering the six~onth 
period ended June 30, 1977 shall be filed on or before August 3l, 1977. 

4. Pacific is authorized to place in effect the conservation 
programs for 1977 ,set forth in Exhibit 9 (revised). Pacific shall 
file its proposed conservation plans for 197e on or before December 1,-

.977. 
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5. Vintage rates for stre~ lighting set !orth in Appendix A 
shall be riled to become e!£ective on the effective date hereof. 

The eff ecti ve date or this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. t?tp Dated at ___ ...;&_Ul-..;;.F.;.;l'&Zl;;;.;:d8c=o;...._, California, this .._"'7-"'L. ___ _ 

day of ----iIIIt4~AR~C;M~-. __ , 1977. 
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e, AEP'ENDIX A 
Page lor 9 

A;P.pl1cant '8 electric re.tes, cba:rgee~ and conditione are eblmged 
to the level or extont aet torth 1n thi:;: ~. 

SehectaJ.e No. 1JoIK .. 31 

~, 

Energy Cha.rge: 
All ~. per kWbr ~ ••••••••• -.......................... l.97¢ 

Min1mUm M~ c:bAx'ge: 
$3.00, plu $1.40 tor e&eh ltv in excess or 10 leW' or 
totaJ. capae1tyO't a.:u hee.t~ 'ttCits W1eh 1/:JJ.Y' be 
cpera.ted .. t one t12e. 

Basic Charge: 
For a1Qgl~ serv1ce •••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. F~ t~~e aerv1ce •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• - ••••••••• 

!'zJ.er(!3 Charge: 
P'1rst 60 larbr per lor or 131' J:i ng Dela.nd bt:tt 

not lees than the t1rst lr200kWh •••••••• 
Next 60 kwbr per ltv ot :B1" 1 ng Deallmd but 

not 1066 the.u the next l,.200 kwhr •••••••• 
N e:x:: 5,00<) kw'b:zt ~ 'per kwh:r ...................... e' •• •••• 

Next 15.000 kWbr, ~ kwbr ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
All A441t10Dal kwbr, ~ kvbr ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mia'mnm'Cbuge: 
The :Baa1e Cbarge plUG $1.40 tor each kw or '811 J ing 
Deund in, ~eas or 20 kII. 

Pttr Meter ' . 
Per Mcnth . 

3.72¢ 

3.3l¢ 
2·92; 
2.06¢ 
1.56¢ 



RATES 

tAroE GnrE:RAL SERVICE - Op:iorusJ. 
100 K'17 AND OVER 

Per Meter 
Pe:- Month 

D=cnd. Churg,,: 
Firat lOOkw 0: B11J1ng Dcmand7 or lena ~ •••••••••••••••• 
Next e.o.cl1 ad~1t10%lAl leW' of B1Tling De:mand. ................ . 

Energy Olarge: 
?1rct 30 kwbr per kw of Billing DSII.I.:ld, 'but 

not lee:: than the !'1r!rt 5,000 kwbr ....... . 
Next 20,000 kWhr, per kwbr ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Next 50,000 kwbr, per ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Next 100,000 kwbr~ per kwbr ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Next 200,000 kwhr~ per ~ ••••••••••• _ •••••••• ~._ •••• 
All Additional kwhr, per kwhr ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Schedule No. D 

RESIDzrm:AL SERVICE 

$lS¢.OO 
1.25 

2.72¢ 
2.12¢ 
1.6l¢ 
1 .. 4l¢ 
l.28¢ 
1.18¢ 

p~ Mett!1" Per Month 

Energy Charge: 

Fir3t SO kWhr, per kwhr ................. . 
Next 250'kwhr, ~ kwhr ................ . 
Addit1oft&l kwhr, per kwhr ................. .. 

Utcl.1ne Non-Liteline 
Rates Rat~ 

$2.50 
.0303 
.. 0158 



'.' 
SclleOlle No. 1'> 

'5 .. ~e 'to~ qu&nt1tieaO't electricity are to be b1J.JAd at the 
, re.toa tar l1tel1ne'aAgo: 

" " , .... . ' ',' ... 

Xvhr L1tel1ne Allowance 
Per Meter Per Month 

:Baaie 'Ro.:Ldent1al Use .................. 240 
Electric Water He&t1ng.............. 250 
Pemtm~ Inatall.ed Electric 

Sp&ce llea.t1ng (Nov. 1 ~ 
~.30).......................... ~,120 

Energruod 1:a.exce .. (4, 'the ~el:1ne allowe.nee v1lJ.,be 'b1lled at 
the ,noc-l1:relme mto, ecxrt1:mZ:1Dg :trca. the quantity' ree.ehed l1y the l1tel1ne 

" &l.l.ClnAcea.,· 

6. ,Eleetric 'w.ter hee.t1lJg 1e d~...nod as ~~ :UurtaJJ.cd an4 
wired" electr1eal. 4m.cel W:S.eh prov1de the pr1nd.l*l Sotr.l"CO or hee.t ter 
bot vater. " 

7 ~ P~ent~ 1natalled electric spe.ee hee.t1ng 1:: defined q tJZJ.'J' at . 
the toll.ov1ng: ~C1tJ;y' 1D.stalled and virod rOG1st1 ve elements 'Wh1eh 

, :provide the pr1ne1p&l.' tlOlU'ee o! heo.t, heAt ;pm:rp", er ezq pe:t'm8ll.en~ :1natalled 
".,ter or .steam ho&t:t=g us1ng eloetrl.c heat1ng devices as the prl.nd.l>eJ. 
tloal"ceotb.ea.t. Sl*ce heating J.itel:1ne allowance is &pplic&ble ocJ.y' tor 
the period o! N-. ]. tbroag1:1 ;:gr1l, 30. 

8. '!he l1!el1ne e.llowImcee tor cps.c:e he&ting w1ll ~ :P1"O%'&tcd :S.n tbe 
Mq aDd :tr0VSD.'ber b1111ne:, ~o&J 'bc.sed on therat1~ o~ the %t'CZIaber ot ~s 
'pr1or ,to MG\rl. a.n4 :Rb8ec{t1e1:1t to Oetober 31, reapeet1~, to- the total 

, . zrtaber or &qIJ :m":tbe' bj" 1ng :perr1od.. . 

,.' . 

, " 
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Schedllle No. ~ 

The n.te ot tho .1Dgle-~ dom.e~1e cerv:Lee Gehe~:alo7 less l~ d1scoant 
CIIl the re.tec &',PPl1eable to lU'eline u::.age. 

9.. Eleetl"1e w.ter bee.t1ug is de:t.S.:o.ed a:: permanently 1n=to.lle4 and 'W'11"e4 
eleetl"1etll. deviees 'Wh1c:h :provide tbe princ:1:pe.l scarce of hes.t tor hot ve.ter .. 

10. Pemanently 1nstelled electric: .spa.ce hea.t1ng i:: defined as Ui3' ot 
the tollO'Wirlg: permanently wtnlled 8l2d 'Idred ~s1st1 ve elenent:. 'Wb1eb. 
provide the. pr1nc:1:poJ. sou:z:oee o! hen.t 7 beat pgmp,s, or tJ:lJY pe:manentlY :1n.atoJ.led. 
'Woter or steam. bee.ting WJing el.ectr1e heAting devices. ~ the lI%'1ndpal 
aOl:Zl"Ce ot heat.. Space hee.ti%lg J.itel:1ne ~owanee is al7.Pl1ea."o~e only' 'for the 
period 01: November 1 thrOagh A;pr1l 30. . 

ll. The l1tel:1ne allOltancec tor spc.ce hee.t~ vill. be J.)%'Ol"ated 1n tbe 
MAY' and. November 'b1111ng period:; be.Ged on the ratio of tbe number or dayt; 
prior to ~ 1 and .subsequent to October 31, re:;peet1vely, to the total 
number 0'£ dtJ:ys 1n the bWing period. 

12. Tl2:'ee-phuo ,l0a4,r.lJ. be suppl1ed service 'tmdl'!%' tb:1: sehed:ale !f:/r 
ault1-t~ rell1dent:s.e.l. cu.rrtcmers 'Who 'Were 6UPPlied three-phAQe service 
em 0. general serviee .ehedUl.e on JtJ:ttatJ:rJ 1, 1m .. 



Seh.edule lio. :oM 

MIml"I-1I'AHILY RESIDEmIAL SERVICE - KAS~ NE'l"~ 

~ES -

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

8. :e:t.ectr1c water hee.t1Dg is det1::ed AS per.manently ~ed 8.tI.d rlred 
electr1eal. dev1ees W1eh pro\'ide the prjneipo.l source ot heat tor hot Yater .. 

9. Pemanentl:1 inatalled electric .cpaee heat1lJg 1& hereby ~d':1ned as 
a:rr:r ot tho tollow:1ne;: pe:caanec:tly :1nGtalled and ~ reni...--t1ve element& 
wb1eh provi~e the pr1ndpe.l soaree 0'£ heat, heat ~$ or fJ1'JY' ~ently 
installed. "Ate:' or .stee.m heat11:lg using electric hee.t1:ag dMceG M the 
pr1ndpJl. source or hoo.t. Spe.ee hee.t1ne: Uteline allowance 1: appl1ea.'ble 
CtJJ:/ tor the l)er1Od or November 1 tJ:IrOugh April 30 .. 

10. 'nl.e J.1:rel.1ne allowances t('Jr spc.ce heat~ 1dll be ~ted ~ the 
May and November bi' 'ing per1.o4a buec1 QC the ratio ot the m:=be:r ot &sys 
priOr to 1/JJJ:3' 1 and subsequent to Oetober 3l, l'e&pect1vely, to 'the total 
%XmIber ot do.y'a :1n the b1111ng perlod. 

11.. Three-pbue l0a4 v1ll be SUP.Plied service under tb1c :;c:hedule tcr 
malt~-:r~ rea1dent1al eu.stcaer.s who were supplied tbree-phrl.t;e :service 
<:11. & ee:era.l aerv1eo achedule OG. JtJ:A"aJJ:rY l, lm. 
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Schedule No. LS-57 

STREt'l' AND HIGEWAY I.IGmING SERVICE 

CluIS A: .CUatcmer cwna~ instAll.s, opera.te~ and me.intn.ine e:Iltire required. 
1natollat1on. 'Ot:Uity del1"'MrS energy a.t Ol:le po1ttt ~ u 
near u praet1e&l. to the eus'tomer's inst&lla.tioc.. 

~:8: eaato.er owna and :1:Mta.lJ.8 ent1re requ1red instal.l&t1on. Utility 
deli 'Y'eX"C etJ.firf!;:/ a.t one po1ttt ocly aD nee.r a.:J :praet1c:a.l. to the 
<:'tlS'tCImer' a inst&lla.tion. Utility o,pera.tec and lIUdnte.1xu: entire 
requ1red :1:D.stall.&tiOQ except tf8 the po.1nt1:lg, rep&1r and repl&ee
lII.ent or polea,aDd c1rctdts. 

2l.,400 

mCANDESCmr 

$0.75 
:1..50 
2.45 
3.35 

MERCtmY VAPOR 

$:1..55 
3.55 
8.45 

$2.00 
2.80 
3.80 
4.75 
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Sehedule No. LS-57 

S'.rRI!!!1! IJm lD:GHW'AY t:rGRrJ:NG SERVICE 
( Continuetl) 

n _ NET M:)NmtY :RAn FOR LIGH1'S OWNED 2 OPERAn:D AND MAl:N'XAD'EO 
B'! utII.I'r'! A'NJ) msiA;iiD PRIOR TO MAY lO; 19%-

A.. Overhead· Sy.tem. 

$treC'lighta OIl Moatrlbtr:t1= ~ 'WOOd poles: 

Inesndeeeezrt I.azzIp8 
. Nan1 ne.l. Lomon Re.til:lg 

Rate :I;)er ~ ................. . 
Mereu::y V3pr.!r Lamps 

Nard nal Lumen. kt1rlg 
R&te per tamp ~ ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
!ate ~ ~ ~ vertical •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Street lights OIl·metal :poles: 
Merem.., Vapcr Lamps 

Nom1naJ I.1:Iaerl R&t1ng 
. Rate ',Per Lamp-
~ .•••...•....•..••..•.•..•.•....•...• 
BOr1zcatal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

B. Undm.-g;'OUnI! Syatem 

stl"eet Jj,g2Ita Q1 ~ :poles: 
Ke%'Car:t V~ I.eZl;pc 

lbt:iaeJ I.'aIIen RB.tiDg 
:Rate· per. Lamp. 
~ •...•..•.•..•...•...••....•••... -.... 
V~1c&l· •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

7000 21000 
$4:50. w.55 
4.25 7.20 

7000 21000 -

10C'10 -
$-

21000 

$13-95 
n·95 
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Schedule No. LS-57 

S'1'R'ZEr MlD !f!.Gi:ri1P:f tIGIi'1'D1G SmrnCE 
( CCD.tinued) 

:rn:.. N'E'l' K)m'HLY RA.'rE FOR LIGHrS 0'W1."'ED; OPERATED AND ~ I:rt; 
tr.r.CLI1'Y AN!) ~ AFrER ~AY 10;t 127 • 

A. Overhee.d !Y}!tem, mereury-~ street liP:hts 

Street l1gb.ttJ ¢D. d1str1'but1cc. type wood poles: 
Nardnal Lumen P.&t1ng 1000 .. 21000 
P'wc,te :PO%' ~ ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5.55 ~ 

B. OVerhead r:yater4, b.1fih:ne::sare, cod1um-vtl.por ctl"eet l1ghtt: 

Street l.1ghts OQ. d1.Irtrlb'ctt1on type wood polea: 
%t<:m1neJ. LtImen :Ra.t1ng ~ l.6ooo ~ 
:Rate per Lamp ...................... ~ $9.35 $10.55 

IV .. NEr K>l'm!LY RATE FOR STREET LIGHTS OF SIZES Alf'D 'fiFES NOT 
O'nmRWISE PROVIDE!) IN THIS SCHEDULE 

A. 'For qatem.a owned, operc.t~ and %JIa1ntained "rq Ut1l1 ty .. 

A tlat rate equal. to Olle-tvel:tth o! TJt111ty':: est1ul4.ted a:onUAl. 
eoGt ~t::tr ope:t"at1oc., ma.1ntenanee, ~1xed eh4rget; and ~epred.at1on 
«ppl1e&.Ole to the Gtreet Ughting tJ,..,tem., inelmizlg f!:fJ.fY1:'gy eotrta 
u f:ol.lows: 

For dusk to de.w cpen.t10C1 .at the rate of: l.55¢ I>er kwb 
"tor 4tusk to m1dn1gh.t opera.t1on .at the rate of 2.05¢ ~ lMl 

B. 'For systeu owned "rq ew.:tomer .. 

FC/r olectrie llerv1ee delivered to c:uctomer's cystem 8lld at 
'O'tility' /IJ option, either metered or "Immetercd., at either the 
pr.1Da.r:( or floeea::l.dAry voltage O't Ut1llty-owned transio%'mera: 

All kith del1vered' at the n.te or 2.05¢ per kvb. 

Where Ut1lity :turz1i:hes oper&t1on and miute:oanee serv1ee, all 
Addit1ocaJ. fi&t re.te ecl,UAl to cce-tvelt'tb. of: Ut:Uity' oS ezrt1ma.ted 
emnz.a.l costa theretor :zho.ll. 'be charged. 

In the event ewstaner 1nctal.lD &. series syctem~ ewrtCialer 3holl 
e.lJ::o ~de, 1:D..staJJ,. e:ad m&1nt&1n tbe neee:;~ :;er:tea tnns
rO'me2:"a. 

e ~ roNDI'1'IOlfS 

. 6. util1ty 1WJ not 'be reqaired to :1ll1Stall. or .mD.inUWl Dtreet lights 
employing tiXture. ctr _apports or &t loeo.t1ons 'Qll&Ccepte.ble to Ut1l1ty. 



Schedule No. OI.-15 

OUTDOOR ARFA LIGHTING SERV:rCE 

Per L=1nc.ire Per Month 

7.00()' l'tZmet11J. ..................... . 
21,000 lumens •••••••••••••••••••• 
55,.()O()' ltcA~ ....................... .. 

Sehedule No. O~ 

A'IZWAY JJ.f!) A.TH:r.EtIC FIXIJ) :r.:rCH1'!NG SERVICE 

DlersY' Charge:' 
All kwbr, per kMhr •••• ··.························_····· 

M1.n1rmtm Charge: 
$,3.00 per meter per mcnth 'tor :dngl.e-pha4e cerv1ee end 
$8.00 per moter per month tor t~ph&ae service, but 
in no e'V'«\t Y1ll the cumua.l b11Jjng 'be less then $1.00 
per ld.lowatt or $1.00 per hor:epower ot eameeted l0e4. 

Sche-!ule No. P'A-20 

Demand Charge: 
Firtt 25 kv ot ~1Jling Demand, per kY ••••••••••••••••• 
Next 25 kw or ~"1ng D~, per kw ••••••••••••••••• 
EXeos~ PrtJ'1 n g Demand, per kv •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

:ller~ ~o (to be e4ded to the Demand Charge): 
First 1~500 ~, per kwbr •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Next 5~500 kw.hr, per ~ ••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 
Next 1,OOO'kwhr, per kw.hr •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Next 16.000 kwbr, per kWbr •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AllAdd1t1~ kvhr, per kwbr •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$:1..50 
1.10 

.. 85 

2.49¢ 
1.99¢ 
1.49¢ 
1.3l¢ 
1.22¢ 


